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‘ike eis to berate litioortile of |A/~f {~ the full assessment on the benefited membership 

not exceeding ONE HUN DR ED & TWENTY-FIVE Dollars after 

satisfactory proof of death of the person above-named in this Certificate or Policy ; provided that the said 

person above-named was a member in good standing at the time of death. | Should death occur within 

one year from date of this Certificate the full assessment on the benefited membership not exceeding 

SEVENTY-FIVE Dollars 

will be paid. In either case $25.00 of the amount may be paid on account of funeral expenses, and shall 

      

  

be a part of the face value of this policy. 

Ir 1s FuRTHER UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED, That this Certificate or Policy is null and void if the holder 
was not a member in good standing of the Order above-named at the time of death. 
The above named member hereby warrants the answers, representations and statements contained in the 
application and made to the medical examiner, which form a part of this contract, to be full, complete and true. 
This Certificate is issued by The Grand Fountain,and accepted by the member, on the following conditions: 
1, That the member shall strictly comply with the by-laws, rules and regulations of The Grand Fountain 
as they now exist, or as they may hereafter be amended or adopted by The Grand Fountain. 
2. That The Grand Fountain shall be exempt from liability of death caused by war or rioting. 
3. That, should death occur from epidemic of any kind, The Grand Fountain shall be liable for one-tenth 
of the amount promised in this Certificate. ' 

4. That, should death occur from marine explosions, underground work or railroad accidents wherein there is 

more than one person killed, The Grand Fountain shall be liable for one-fourth of the face value of this Certificate. 
5, That no suit shall be brought for the collection of any sum due or payable under this Certificate, unless 
the same shall-be commenced within six months from the date of the death of the member named herein. 
6. That any false answers, statements or representations contained in the application upon which this 
Certificate is issued, or any failure on the part of the member hereof to perform the agreements on his 
part contained in said application or herein expressed, shall cause this Certificate to be null and void ;and the 
said member or his beneficiaries shall forfeit all claims of whatever nature and kind on The Grand Fountain. 

The Order pledges its good name and honor to see that the above is carried out to the letter of the law. 
Should the above-named Fountain become unbenefited to the Grand Fountain and the holder of 

this Certificate be benefited to the Fountain, said holder may transfer to any benefited Fountain of the 
Grand Fountain, U. O. T. R., by reporting to the Grand Worthy Secretary. 

Done by order of the Grand Fountain of the UNITED ORDER OF TRUE REFORMERS, at Richmond, 

State of Virginia, 
In Testtmony WuHEREor, We have caused the Z 2 be sealed WA: Pua Ae the Grand Worthy 
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one thousand nine hundred and “22-2 C © 
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